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From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Joseph Petrosino )ya
Dean, William eD Z
6/8/04 7:39AM
Re: Green Ticket # G20040361

;M or V.

Will Do.. Thanks again...

> > William Dean 06/07/04 02:47PM >>>
got it - we will provide to the Commission. Just keep us on distribution for any further correspondence
sent to the Individual. Thanks.

Z.>>> Joseph Petrosino 06/07/04 01 :34PM >>> Pkf
Bill:

A copy of the acknowledgment letter was hand-carried to your secretary and an electronic copy is also
attached.

I will wait for the 'adjusted" Green Ticket from Cathy before responding, as you suggested.

Thanks for your help in resolving this issue,
Joe

Lb to >>> William Dean 06/04/04 03:17PM >>>
i have gotten agreement of chairman's office to send the Commission products we develop for this case
as opposed to getting the commission's review of them. You will see an adjusted GT soon. GO ahead
and send out the acknowledgement letter and get me a copy of it. Thanks.

>>> Joseph Petrosino 06/04/04 02:04PM >>>
Bill:

I have the "acknowledgment letter" signed and ready to be sent to the alleger. So I can either send it up
to the Chairman's Office (?) and then send it to the'alleger(after the Chairman's concurrence, or I can
send the approved and signed letter to the alleger In accordance with Management Directive 8.8,
Management of Allegations."

Also, Greg Cwalina will be on travel after 2:00pm today and will return on Monday, June 14th.
Consequently, could you please copy me on any development on the issue so I may take whatever action
is deemed appropriate.

Thank You,
Joe Petrosino

CC: Anderson, Patricia; Crutchley, Julie; Cwalina, Gregory; Jaegers, Cathy; Quay,
Theodore
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